apart from the enormous importance for public health, pasteur institutes are also famous for scientific work� the same as a hundred years ago, a scientific significance of a work can be assessed according to published scientific works and according to their acceptance by other researchers, nowadays called indexes of scientific competence and citation� even 100 years ago, it was important to publish a work in an international, widely accepted medical journal, therefore, on the basis of published works, we can nowadays easily evaluate scientific importance of past time researchers� the immense scientific and practical importance of pasteur's discoveries promptly led to founding of pasteur institutes worldwide� one of pasteur's first and most important discoveries was refuting the theory of spontaneous generation of microorganisms� pasteur's law Omne vivo ex vivo brought to recognition that diseases of animals and people are caused by microorganisms against which it is possible to fight and even prepare vaccines� pasteur's law that alive becomes only from alive is used today by creationists as the only scientific explanation of the creation of life given so far� pasteur institute in niš the first pasteur institute in the Balkans was founded in 1900 in niš, twelve years after the one in paris or ten years after the one in Budapest� the institute was under military management and it was located on the outskirts of niš, near skull tower (1)� dr� milan jovanović-Batut, pasteur's student, wrote at that time "... in Serbia, over half (58%) of children dies before the age of 14 ..." (preface for "the Book on health", 1896)� dr� dragutin petković was the first manager of pasteur institute in niš and for the production of anti-rabies vaccine, he used hegyes method from Budapest� this method represented a significant improvement of pasteur's method, but with all the methods of that period, a small percentage of patients died in spite of vaccination� as the functioning of pasteur institute in niš was tragically stopped during the World War i, there were no significant scientific discoveries� nevertheless, dr� petković published a work on bacteriology in a german journal Centralblatt für die Bakteriologie, which can be nowadays evaluated as a leading international journal (2)� after the World War i, dr� gerasimos alivizatos became a director of pasteur institute in niš in the period from 1918 to 1926� in the rabies prophylaxis, he left a significant work on introducing ether in the technology of preparation of anti-rabies vaccine� he published that work in 1922 in the journal Deutsche Medicinische Wochenschrift, and he sent an offprint of the work with inscription to dr� adolf hempt to pasteur institute in novi sad� pasteur institute in novi Sad dr� hempt was born in novi sad in 1874, grew up in sarajevo, studied medicine in munich and graz, worked as a military doctor in grossenzersdorf near Vienna till 1905 and then as a county doctor in lukavac near tuzla� during the World War i, he was the commander of military hospital in trieste� in 1918, he went back to lukavac and in 1922 he was appointed as director of pasteur institute in novi sad, where he died in 1943� his name and the name of pasteur institute in novi sad became famous worldwide� of all doctors of novi sad to the present day, only dr� hempt presents a familiar name in the world history of medicine (3)� dr� hempt wrote a paper on the new procedure of preparation of vaccine against rabies and reduced protocol of vaccination to only 6 days� it was published in french, in one of the most influential journals, Pasteur Institute Annals, in paris in 1925� at that time, he pursued specialization in pasteur institute as a rockefeller's scholarship holder� in 1927 (april 25 to 30), dr� hempt participated in the first international conference on rabies held in pasteur institute in paris� after five years of practical work in pasteur institute in novi sad, he gained great experience in rabies prophylaxis, which made him not only an equal but also one of the most influential participants of the conference� he was a representative of modified vaccine, i�e� completely avirulent vaccine, and reduced time of vaccination protocol to only six days� dr� hempt submitted an especially detailed account in 1938 in the monograph of Bering institute in marburg am lana (figure 1), where he went to introduce his technology in germany (4)� like other vaccines against rabies of nerve tissue origin, hempt's vaccine also resulted in neurological complications in vaccinated patients� the most serious complication was allergic encephalitis that was manifested by rising landry type paralyses� in the production procedure of vaccines from nerve tissue of grown up animals without ether application, as was the widely used sir david sample's vaccine, neurological complications appeared exceptionally frequently, in one report in as many as 1:200 of vaccinated patients (5)� in the report on application of hempt's vaccine in germany, neurological complications were registered in 0�069%, approximately 10 times more sporadic than with sample's vaccine (6)� hungarian researchers gave in 1977 probably the best experimental explanation of advantages of hempt's vaccine over sample's or international referential vaccine over 30 years after hempt's death; hempt's vaccine was used in hungary until 1989� it had been proved in that work that hempt's vaccine was a great deal less harmful, as it contains as much as 3500 times fewer encephatoligenic factors compared to control sheep nerve tissue (7)� in addition, pasteur had tried to explain the nature of these complications as paralytic form of rabies in case of vaccine failure� the real nature of neurological complications of anti rabies vaccination, as allergic encephalitis was explained by professor Ðorđe joannović , one of founders of medical school in Belgrade� hempt's student since 1926 and his successor as director since 1946, chief of the staff, dr� milan nikolić , published many works on rabies, some of which are quoted in modern textbooks, as well as a big monograph in serbian 'human and animal rabies ' (1955, pp� 1-539 ) and a smaller one in german (die tollwut), which was published by one of the most important publishers of the time in the world, Gustav Fischer Verlag, in stutgart, 1961� of numerous works by nikolić, here are presented only three, one from the beginning and two near the end of his rich career� nikolić published one of his more important works as a young doctor during his stay in munich in 1932, also as a holder of rockefeller's scholarship� this work was experimental and was carried out on dogs kept in pasteur institute in novi sad, who were infected with pseudorabies virus (aujeszky's disease)� correspondence between dr� hempt and dr� nikolić has been preserved, from which it can be seen how hempt had organised the experiment and sent the material to munich for publishing� dr� nikolić's work on rabies virus concentration and incubation duration from 1957, ten years after hempt's death, shows the author as a mature and competent scientist (figure 2)� this work was quoted in one of the world's most influential contemporary infectology textbooks by Mandell and associates (8), eleven years after nikolić's death� the most quoted work of nikolić and his associate, assistant professor, dr� zdravko jelesić is the one from 1956 (figure 3), in which they were the first in europe to isolate bat rabies virus� this work was quoted in several international journals and monographs, which deal with rabies, several decades after its publication (9, 10)� 
